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TARA South Sea Pearl Vintage Collection

TARA South Sea Pearl Vintage Collection Earrings

Description: TARA South Sea Pearl Vintage Collection. These earrings are both unique and
beautiful. The perfect gift for that special someone! Tara & Sons, Inc. has always been driven by its
“Gem-Centric” approach to jewelry design. Dedicated to acquiring the finest Tahitian, South Sea,
Akoya and Fresh Water Cultured Pearls and diamonds available, Tara & Sons constantly strives to
create jewelry as exquisite as each of these natural wonders. Price: $12395.00 Degrees of
Freedom Opera Coat

Degrees of Freedom Opera Coat

Description: Degrees of Freedom UK has just landed in the US, be the first to own one of theses
luxurious cashmere staples. The Degrees of Freedom Opera coat is 100% cashmere and lined with
ultra soft jersey. The Opera coat is a must have for today’s jet setter. Designer Noelle Reno longed
for a collection that was effortlessly chic. Her philosophy is that cashmere should be more then a
basic sweater. The Opera coat is versatile, comfortable and fashion forward. Spoil her this
Valentines Day with the Degrees of Freedom Opera coat. www.degreesoffreedom.co.uk Price:
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Tuesday February 1st
7:00 PM | NICK GALIFINAKIS @ Book Soup

7:00 PM | BATHS @ Amoeba Music Hollywood

7:30 PM | A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM---
SOUTH COAST REPERTORY

8:00 PM | John Lithgow's STORIES BY HEART
@ Mark Taper Forum

8:00 PM | THE BREAK OF NOON @ The
Geffen Playhouse

8:30 PM | MR. KOLPERT @ Fake Gallery

Calendar | Sign Up | Login | Masthead | Contact Splash

Green Gift Ideas  Envirocycle Mini Composter & Compost Tea Maker www.envirocyclesystems.com

Local Coupons 1 ridiculously huge coupon a day. Get 50-90% off your city's best!  www.Groupon.com

Teleflora ® Official Site  Surprise Your Valentine w/ Flowers. Same Day Delivery by Local Florists www.teleflora.com/valentinesday
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$1200.00 His & Her Jewlery Collections from STRUT

Necklace ~ Cuff Links

Description: STRUT (www.strutwear.com) is pleased to announce the introduction of a stunning
collection of jewelry designed exclusively for men and women. Featured in the collection is a set of
cuff links with the distinctive STRUT shield, a key chain, and hand braided leather necklace with
STRUT pendant. Each piece of jewelry is meticulously handcrafted in sterling silver and hand
polished for durability and luster. www.strutwear.com Price: $750.00 - $2000.00   This Valentine's
Day, New Engagement Rings Speak to New Generation

18k White Gold Engagement Ring with Round Center Stone and Thin Band ~ Platinum Ring with
Yellow Diamond

Description: Valentine’s Day is always a popular time for getting engaged. This year couples have a
new choice of engagement rings that speak to a new generation with a contemporary message of
marriage equality. The Love, Peace and Hope Bridal Jewelry Collection, available at
www.lovepeaceandhope.com, is designed for straight couples who support the right of all loving
couples to marry. Ten percent of net proceeds is donated to Lambda Legal, a legal advocacy
organization working towards marriage equality for same-sex couples. Engagement rings include
solitaire, solitaire with side stones, and three-stone settings in 18K yellow and white gold and
platinum. Prices for Love, Peace and Hope diamond engagement rings start at $1,138, a signature
number for the company. 1,138 is the number of federal rights that come with marriage and are
denied same-sex couples. The number 1138 can also be engraved inside every Love, Peace and
Hope ring. www.lovepeaceandhope.com Price: $1138.00 BEGG Cashmere Staffa Carmine &
Marine Cashmere Scarves

BEGG Cashmere Staffa Carmine & Marine Cashmere Scarves

Description: Staffa Carmine & Marine Cashmere Scarves. These scarves are both unique and
beautiful. The perfect gift for that special someone! Begg Scotland was founded in 1869 by Alex
Begg (& Company) in the town of Paisley, Scotland. Today, Begg Scotland is based in Ayr where its
artisan craftsmen continue to produce a unique collection of accessories from cashmere and other
luxury fibers for men, women and the home, including stoles, scarves and throws. Begg Scotland
supplies custom created cashmere fabric to some of the world’s leading designers, specialty
department stores and premium brands. Begg Scotland is committed to using a balance of
traditional production values, established artisan methods and the latest technology to create wares
that are unsurpassed in quality and design. Begg Scotland is available in more than 32 countries
worldwide. www.beggscotland.com Price: $330.00 Luxury Lifestyle Bag for Women
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Everyday Tweed Tote in Begonia ~ Everyday Suede Tote in Raspberry

Description: Coakley Business Class has created an entirely new category of product targeting the
lifestyle needs of busy women today. At the backbone of Coakley Business Class, is the need to
create a truly innovative and stylish line of bags that meet the individual lifestyle needs of every
woman…from board room to golf course, getaway weekend to toddler tote, the Coakley® Collection
gives a woman the style and functionality she desires to express her personality and inner strength.
www.coakleybusinessclass.com Price: $300.00 Lou's Kustoms Vintage Belt Buckles

Lou's Kustom Kumbustible

Description: Talk about a hot gift idea for him on Valentines! Lou’s Kustoms is at it again with its
sexy new collection called “Kumbustible”. These vintage belt buckles with authentic lighters from the
Fifties feature classic illustrated pin-up girls in colorful retro swimsuits. Lou’s Kustoms are
handcrafted men’s belt buckles that are designed with authentic vintage accessories. Each belt is
customized with straps crafted from the highest quality leather, buckles made from solid steel, brass
or nickel, and vintage pieces expertly designed to match. This smokin’ collection of belt buckles
retails for $150-$265. Lou’s Kustoms are available at the Hard Rock Hotel and the Bettie Page
Boutique in Las Vegas and Level 12, Stephanie James, Java Jean Bar, Patina and Magpie in
Southern California and other select boutiques. Price: $265.00 4.75CT Blue Topaz Heart and
Diamond Pendant in 14K White Gold

4.75CT Blue Topaz Heart and Diamond Pendant in 14K White Gold

Description: A magnificent 10MM heart Shaped Blue Topaz is prong set in this lovely 14K white gold
setting. 5 Sparkling white diamonds are prong set in this wrap around design giving this brilliant
piece an antique look that is one of a kind. A big look that is perfect for all occasions. The pendant
hangs from an 18 inch chain crafted in 14K white gold. http://www.szul.com Price: $195.00
Megumi Circle Chain Necklace with Ribbon & Beads
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The Megumi Circle Gold Chain & Ribbon Necklace

Description: The Megumi Circle Gold Chain Necklace with pink ribbon and beads is an item that is
both unique and beautiful. The perfect gift for that special someone! Megumi Eda is one of Japan’s
most prestigious costume jewelry designers today. Her sophisticated and timeless jewelry is
inspired by an appreciation of the gentle colors and shapes found in nature and Japanese Art.
Megumi incorporates the finest raw materials into her intricate designs, using natural stones,
Venetian and Czech beads, along with glass and natural pearls. Through years of experience
Megumi Eda blends heritage, artistic design and exquisite hand craftsmanship together to create
beautiful and delicate bracelets, necklaces, and earrings. These beautifully bold creations continue
to set the standard for fine costume jewelry. www.megumijewelry.com Price: $180.00 1/10 CT.
T.W. Journey Diamond Heart Pendant in 10K Two-Tone Gold with Lenox® Porcelain Gift Box

Zales Journey Diamond Heart Pendant on sale for $99 ~ Zales 1CT Journey Diamond Curve in
14K White Gold on sale now for $599

Description: Whenever you've needed her, she supports you, lifting you up with the power of her
love. Show her how much you treasure her with a precious gift, a treasure of her own. 10K white
and yellow gold form an artistic yet precise heart pendant, while graduated round diamonds totaling
1/10 ct. follow the inner curve, crossing the heart with dazzling beauty. The pendant hangs on an
18.0-inch rope chain with spring-ring clasp. Promising a perfect presentation, the pendant arrives in
a sweet Lenox® porcelain gift box. www.zales.com Price: $149.00 GEOX "Edie"

GOEX "Edie"

Description: The GEOX "Edie" is the perfect Valentine's Day gift for the fashionista in your love life.
These high-heel, red patent leather sandals are a great addition to any outfit, be it that little black
dress or jeans. And they offer the ultimate combination of function and fashion, with GEOX's
patented, breathable and waterproof rubber sole and chic Italian design. www.Geox.com Price:
$140.00 GEOX Red Patent Leather Pumps
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GEOX "Cristina"

Description: Geox advises the romantic gentleman to be a bit daring and give his sweetheart
something truly feminine: a pair of timeless pumps. In hot poppy-red patent leather, these sexy
pumps certainly won’t leave you unnoticed. They feature a tapered toe and a two-tone black and
silver heel that is simple yet intriguing. Pair them with jeans and a pale gray bomber jacket to create
a sophisticated yet casual look, but become captivating by nonchalantly matching them with opaque
black tights and an all-black knitted mini dress. Not only are these pumps versatile but Geox’s
greatest feature is the breathable, waterproof and ultra-light rubber soles. For extra comfort on the
most special day of the year, these are the ideal shoes to wear on Valentine’s day, for a romantic
tiptoe kiss. www.Geox.com Price: $140.00 ROAR! Earrings by Lady J Jewelry

ROAR! Earrings and Necklace by Lady J Jewelry

Description: Lady J Jewelry introduces the ROAR! Earrings from the new Sweet Leaf Collection.
Inspired by nature and movement, this beautiful new line incorporates drifting leaf patterns with
REAL quills and tourmaline stones for subtle elements of danger and eye-catching effects of flux.
The ROAR! Earrings make a bold statement, and are a truly unique gift. Each piece is hand polished
and 100% handcrafted. All Lady J Jewelry is made with silver, but can be custom ordered to come in
gold or platinum. Customers can order pieces from the Sweet Leaf Collection, Original Collection,
Saturn Series, and Giraffe Collection online at www.ladyjjewelry.com www.ladyjjewelry.com Price:
$199.00 David Hart & Company Hand Tailored Neckwear

Authentic Scottish Tartan Bow Ties & Authentic Scottish Tartan Four In Hand Ties

Description: David Hart & Company's authentic Scottish tartan bow ties and traditional four in hand
ties are hand tailored exclusively for David Hart & Company in New York City by union craftsmen.
Each tie is 100% premium imported wool from one of the oldest weaving mills in Scotland and
tipped with rich Italian silk. Hand made with the utmost attention to detail, David Hart & Company’s
ties are a classic staple for any smart dresser. For further information and styles please visit our
web site at www.davidhartnyc.com www.davidhartnyc.com Price: $115.00 Clothing for the
Consciously Aware
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Life Evolving Smiling Buddha Jacket ~ Life Evolving Goddess Lotions And Sprays

Description: Can a smiling Buddha or wearing a t-shirt with a positive message on the front change
the vibrations around you? According to Delilah's customers it can. Delilah Walker's "Life Evolving"
clothing line has helped numerous clients and customers change their environment and bring
positive changes into their lives. “Life Evolving,” conscious products for conscious living, is a vital
force in changing the energy and vibrations. Natural organic oils, soaps and Affirmation candles light
the way to connect with nature and the spirit. All of the “Life Evolving” line of products by Delilah are
intended to cleanse the negative forces from within oneself, creating room for positive changes and
allowing greater awareness and self-fulfillment. www.lifeevolving.com Price: $100.00 Make Your
Valentine's Heart Flutter With Butterfly Creations

Beaded Cuff Bracelet with Etched Butterfly ~ Charm Necklace

Description: Etched Jewelry by Butterfly Creations – Butterfly Creations Jewelry is beautiful hand
made, hand etched jewelry from earrings to bracelets to necklaces for men and women. Pendants
are unique to the collection as each one is planned out beforehand, first hand-drawn and then
etched carefully onto sterling silver sheet metal. Nothing says "I Love You" like a beautiful piece of
handmade jewelry. Retail prices range from $40 to $300. www.butterflycreationsjewelry.com Price:
$100.00 Casio's Baby-G Heart Style Watch

Casio's Heart Style Baby-G

Description: Casio America, Inc. adds a touch of sugar and a hint of nice to the Baby-G line. The
Heart Style Baby-G is a highly functional watch mixed with a dash of romance, making women feel
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feminine and self-assured! Baby-G watches target the fashionable female who wears her watch for
a day at the office or gets dressed up for girl’s night out. The Heart Style Baby-G provides fashion-
savvy young women with an adorable watch that exudes confidence and girly-ness. The latest
addition to the Baby-G line is a chic line of wristwatches with dual analog and digital timekeeping.
The BG-90 can sustain just about anything with the help of its water and shock resistant features.
BG-90 also comes with LED light, world time in 48 cities, five daily alarms, a stopwatch, a
countdown timer and silent mode. Baby-G gives a young woman everything she wants and needs in
a watch. Website Price: $89.99 Mistress Couture Lingerie

Bring Them To Their Knees ~ Suspense

Description: Founded by legendary adult film actress, Tera Patrick, Mistress Couture is a high
fashion lingerie collection combining fine fabrics and creative detail. With a focus to create a lingerie
line which appeals to a fashion savvy clientele, Tera designed a classy yet playful collection
reflecting her inner passion for high fashion glamour and girly flair. The designer combined her love
of burlesque influenced lingerie as well as rockabilly dresses to create her first collection that
transcends into the fashion world. The lingerie line consists of a lot of pink (Tera’s favorite color), and
black and is perfectly complimented by silk bows. Tera’s love for fashion and understanding of sexy
is conspicuously revealed throughout the line. www.MistressCouture.com Price: $80.00 Off the
Cuff and Out of the Box Gift Idea

Off the Cuff and Out of the Box Gifts

Description: Daddy & Son merchandise is produced in smaller volumes, but new products are
more frequently launched. Once sold out, each line is discontinued forever, resulting in a unique,
high quality product that sets them apart from others. Made by hand in Italy, the 100 percent silk ties
are available in a number of different patterns and colors. Only three identical ties are produced,
creating a heightened exclusivity for each style. In addition, each autumn, Daddy& Son produces a
one-of-a-kind tie in which the fortunate purchaser is the only individual to own that particular pattern
and color. Unlike other designers, Daddy & Son garments, including tailored shirts, sweaters, ties
and other accessories are created and custom-made in limited runs. Made with the highest quality
materials, each garment is fashioned in Italy with extreme attention to detail, permitting Daddy & Son
pieces to position themselves at the top of the fashion market. www.daddyesonusa.com Price:
$75.00 Teleflora Flower

Teleflora's Diamonds & Roses Bouquet ~ Teleflora's Diamond Cut Bouquet

Description: Teleflora, the world’s leading floral service, is offering two beautiful arrangements tied
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to our “Diamonds & Roses” promotion that runs from January 14 thru February 29. Consumers
have the chance to instantly win a diamond pendant necklace and are entered into a grand prize
drawing for a pair of $50,000 diamond earrings. Diamonds & Roses Bouquet arrives with eight
beautiful red roses, in a contemporary glass vase sparkling with a hand-cut swirl design decorated
with a faux diamond. Teleflora’s Diamond Cut Bouquet arrives in a spectacular glass vase with a
crisscross pattern and12 stunning red roses, lilies and other favorites. All of Teleflora's
arrangements are hand-arranged and hand-delivered by local Teleflora florists. www.teleflora.com
Price: $59.95 Polka Dot Charmeuse Bustier from Shirley of Hollywood

Show your sexy and flirty side in this bustier from Shirley of Hollywood

Description: Sexy and flirtatious. This bustier is made of charmeuse and features slighty padded
underwired cups hook-and-eye back, lace-up front and adjustable straps and garters – to show-off
all her curves. Pink and black g-string included. You can also order Shirley's luxurious spa products
to make this the perfect Valentines gift to pamper anytime! Looking for more? It's easy to find
something for your sweetie, just shop on-line at www.wickedtemptations.com &
www.wickedtemptations.com/u1-29036j8.html Price: $53.95 Be Sweet, Sexy or Spicy This
Valentine's With Secrets Of The Ladies Room

Friendship Kit ~ Massage Oil Candle

Description: From the Friendship Kit and Hot Mama Bag by Secrets of the Ladies Room to the fun
and naughty toys for the boudoir, anything from this cute site will get your Valentine to blush! The Kits
are adorable gifts for any gal pal that needs a pick me up. With a special poem inside, each item has
a special meaning and is creatively written into the poem. Retail value $19.95 The Hot Mama Bag
comes complete with stylish diaper bag, changing blanket, stretch mark cream, kegel balls, makeup
case, hot mama how-to book and eye pillow - exclusive only to Secrets of the Ladies Room and
guaranteed to fly off the shelves. Retail Value $149.95. Find these and other sexy gifts at
www.secretsoftheladiesroom.com www.secretsoftheladiesroom.com Price: $50.00
Freshpair.com - The leading online retailer of men's and women's intimate apparel
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Le Mystere Bra - $76 & Panty - $32 + Magic Silk Boxer - $23

Description: Looking for the best lingerie to get for your sweetie this Valentine's Day but not looking
forward to the noisy crowds and holiday rush at the mall?? Well, look no further - Freshpair.com is
the leading online retailer of men's and women's intimate apparel and the #1 online retailer for men's
underwear. Freshpair.com offers a large and varied selection of brands that are both classic and
cutting edge. It sells more than 100 brands including: Calvin Klein, Diesel, C-IN2, Dolce & Gabbana,
Hanes, Hanky Panky, Le Mystere, Spanx and Wacoal. From full-figure to petite, loungewear to
shapewear, boxers to briefs and everything in between, Freshpair.com is the ultimate destination for
intimate apparel shopping. At Freshpair.com, you can literally buy underwear in your underwear!
www.freshpair.com Price: $23-$76 Dr. Reys Shapewear XTreme Plunge Dress

Dr. Rey's Xtreme Plunge Dress

Description: Dr. Reys Shapeweare X Treme Plunge Dress, an essential piece of undergarment,
controls those unruly bulges and unwanted lines giving you an incredibly sexy deep neckline and a
slimmer silhouette. The X Treme Plunge dress is perfect to be worn for that romantic date and
leaving a lasting impression. Dr Reys Shapewear is ergonomically designed to be used every day
and not only during special occasions. The undergarments are also specially treated with Aloe Vera,
to make the skin smooth and soft when it's being worn. www.hsn.com Price: $47.50 Stayclip
Secrets Series

Stayclip Secrets Series

Description: Stayclip Secrets Series are special message collar stays that attach to the Stayclip
ring organizer, offering men a readily accessible way to display loving messages and store collar
stays next to their dress shirts. You can put any type of message (naughty or nice) on the stay that
your man will keep with him all day! Products ship within 1-2 business days. Each special message
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is individually engraved on polished stainless steel. The Secrets Series includes a Stayclip, wall
mount, and eight pairs of collar stays with eight secret messages in lengths of 2, 2.5, 2.75, and 3
inches. Each special message can be placed next to his dress shirts with the Stayclip and wall
mount so he can’t miss them! www.stayclip.com Price: $45.00 "Cowgirls Don't Cry" Tee

Cowgirls Don't Cry Dee Top (Black)

Description: Cowgirls Don't Cry's Dee Top is a 1x1 Rib, 100% Ringspun Combed Cotton, medium
length top with logo across the chest. This is part of a collection of hip merchandise for the modern
cowgirl, including tanks, tops, sweats, hats, baby wear, and panties. Whether you're ropin' or jumpin'
or just plain hangin' out, Cowgirls Don't Cry is sure to fit you to a T. Founder and designer Anita
LePage named her collection after a poem that her mother wrote, inspiring young girls to be
confident and strong. Due to her affinity to horses and western fashion, LePage aims to bring out the
cowgirl in all of us through her versatile line while donating a percentage of her sales to horse
protection and safety foundations. www.cowgirlsdontcry.com Price: $40.00 SkyBelts-The
Original Airplane Buckle Belt

Valentine's SkyBelt & SkyBelts Crew

Description: SkyBelts, the 'Original Airplane Buckle Belts'. SkyBelts come in a variety of
interchangeable seatbelt colors and patterns. They are made with real 'authentic' buckles like the
ones found on commercial airplanes. The buckles are available with our SkyBelts logo, plain, pink or
even covered with rhinestones. You can also personalize your Skybelt with our unique collection of
SkyClips; high quality enamel clips of travel destinations and fun phrases like "Love is in the Air" and
"I'd Rather be Flying". Sky Belts are worn not only by fashion savvy teens but people of all ages
including our favorite celebrity John Travolta! All colors are interchangeable. The Sky's the Limit!
http://www.skybelts.com/ Price: $32.95 Things Remembered Valentine's Day Gifts

Heart Ear Buds ~ Colibri Gunmetal Pocket Watch

Description: Arrow Toggle ID Bracelet – Cupid’s arrow shoots through the cut-out heart on this
bracelet’s sterling silver ID plate. Add her name, and it’s sure to be love at first sight. Heart Ear Buds
– IPods and MP3 players have become staples for most consumers, and related accessories are in
high demand. Already a run-away seller, Things Remembered offers decorative heart-shaped ear
buds with genuine crystal accents and high-fidelity sound. Colibri Gunmetal Pocket Watch – For the
man on the go, this stylish pocket watch features a contemporary gunmetal finish and a dependable
quartz movement. Engrave it with “Yours until the end of time” to show how much you care.
www.thingsremembered.com Price: $29.99 Stripes Rock in Our Sexy Bra and Skirtini
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Make his Valentines in romantic intimates at www.loverslane.com, because couples that play
together stay together

Description: Stripes are back in Shirley's latest sheer intimate – just in time for Valentines and
anytime you want to bring your sexy back in our two-piece set. Features stripe net, halter style top
with ribbon tie front, and comes with flirty skirt and attached g-string. Don't know her size – no
problem: One size fits most missy and available in plus sizes. For more ways to heat up your 
valentines, go to: http://www.loverslane.com/shop.axd/Valentines &
http://www.loverslane.com/Stripe+Net+2PC+Skirt+Set/ Price: $29.95 Felina

Felina Scarlet Unlined Bra ($42.00) and Low Rise Boyleg ($26.00) in Black

Description: The Felina woman has a keen eye for fashion and a love of sensuality. She’s seduced
by the intricate lace and embroidery of Felina's collections and appreciates the high standard and
attention to detail manifested in the brand. The Felina woman knows she can get fashion, fit, and
function at a reasonable price. The neckline of the Felina Scarlet Bra is seductive without sacrificing
comfort. The bra features a platform style wide-set strap for comfort and support, while the three-
dart cup ensures a perfect shape. The classic embroidery on the bra is stunning and is
complimented by the low rise Boyleg. www.designerintimates.com Price: $26.00 - $42.00 Jelly
Bean Earrings
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Jelly Bean Earrings

Description: Dripping with sugar! Reminiscent of a trip to the candy store, each Sterling Silver
earring has one acrylic candy bead to give a hint of just how sweet you really are. They are
deliciously realistic and are available in blue, green, pink or orange Jelly Bean colors. These sweet
earrings are available at the Kim & Jason Lemonade Stand, which features all sorts of “cool stuff for
the young at heart.” http://kimandjason.com Price: $24.95 Reversible Sleep Mask

Mary Green reversible sleep mask at figleaves.com

Description: Make your bedtime intentions crystal clear with this beautiful, reversible sleep mask,
reading Hot Tonight on one side and Not Tonight on the other. This sleep mask by Mary Green is
designed in 100% silk with light padding for comfort and an eye-catching chiffon ruffle. A chiffon band
in the back secures with a bow, allowing the wearer to select which side she - or he - wants to show
for the night. Available at figleaves.com for $24. http://www.figleaves.com Price: $24.00 Sweet
Baby Doll from Shirley of Hollywood

Celebrate Romance with Shirley of Hollywood's Sweet Babydoll Available at
www.wickedtemptations.com

Description: Make your Valentine's UNFORGETTABLE with our flirty baby doll trimmed in lace and
ribbons. Comes in romantic red, sexy black, and rich purple. Don't know her size – no problem: One
size fits most missy and available in plus sizes. For gifts your sweetheart will love, go to
www.wickedtemptations.com or see Shirley's gift guide: Everything a goddess will love at:
http://www.shirleyofhollywood.com/Press/Shirley_Feb_Mar_Gifts_Web2.pdf &
http://www.wickedtemptations.com/u96121j8.html Price: $20.95 Crazy About Jewelry! by Susan
Eisen
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Crazy About Jewelry! by Susan Eisen

Description: Crazy About Jewelry! The Expert Guide for Buying, Selling and Caring for Your Jewelry,
authored by international jewelry expert and appraiser Susan Eisen, is the ultimate guide to making
jewelry last a lifetime. An invaluable resource for jewelry owners everywhere, this expert guide will
quickly show readers how to efficiently organize, care for, maintain, expand and recreate their
jewelry wardrobes into collections they’ll adore for years to come. Susan Eisen’s sage advice puts
common jewelry myths to bed (psst…ring removal isn’t necessary when washing your hands) and
provides practical solutions for everyday jewelry conundrums. Learn inside jewelry tips and tricks
from this in-demand jewelry expert who travels the world managing the jewelry collections of her
high-end clients. Born out of Eisen’s lifelong passion for jewelry and dedication to educating
consumers, Crazy About Jewelry! is a must-read for casual wearers and full-fledged gem
enthusiasts alike. http://www.crazyaboutjewelry.net/ Price: $16.95 Monogram Market

Monogram Market Tote Bag ~ Monogram Market Towels

Description: Initials are in! From pillows to glassware and doorstops to hand bags, families can get
almost everything and anything for the home personalized with their family monogram. The
Monogram Market offers an array of spectacular products and accessories all with decorative initals.
This online boutique offers decorative pillows, blankets, custom doorstops, glassware, guest towels,
tissue box covers, and more - and the choices for customization are endless with beautiful
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monogram designs to choose from. Celebrities like Brooke Shields, Ashley Judd and Lisa Kudrow
are big fans! www.monogrammarket.com Price: $15.00 - $200.00 Spreadshirt's Custom
Designed Underoos!

Spreadshirt's Custom Bikini Underwear ~ Leave a lasting impression

Description: Spreadshirt.com offers a quick and easy solution for adding style and humor to
everyone’s favorite lovey dovey date night with their website for customizing apparel and
accessories. Try a personalized thong or bikini brief, or design some flirtations boxers! Spreadshirt
offers top-quality gear from American Apparel, Anvil, Alo Performance, and more. They also have
introduced a full collection of organic and bamboo apparel, such as natural cotton totes and bamboo
hooded tees. Use Spreadshirt's specialty ‘Hole Hearted’ font to up the cute quotient of your
Valentine’s designs. Save 14% off all orders now through Feb. 7th! http://www.spreadshirt.com
Price: $15.00 Jezebel

Jezebel Bow Boudoir Demi Push Up Bra ($25.00) and Low Rise Thong ($13.00)

Description: The Jezebel consumer is a contemporary spirit, eternally youthful. She loves the
provocative chic of these garments – their sexy silhouettes, flirty details, and feminine
coquettishness, which are inspired by the woman herself. The affordability of the brand makes it all
the more desirable. The Jezebel Bow Boudoir Demi push up bra is designed with removable push
up pads for precise fit and comfort. The satin spaghetti straps add a romantic feel to this sexy set
that is complete with a low rise thong. The look is also available in three alternate colors. Jezebel
Bow Boudoir Demi Push Up Bra ($25.00) and Low Rise Thong ($13.00). Available at
www.designerintimates.com. www.designerintimates.com Price: $13.00 - $25.00 Baby Legs
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Loveable BabyLegs for Boys & Girls

Description: BabyLegs is a Seattle-based line of hip, high-fashion leg and arm warmers, combining
function with style suitable for all ages. Since April 2005, BabyLegs has developed a loyal following
among ‘momsters’, celebrities and fashionistas of all ages who put their own personality into
layering each colorful BabyLegs design. Nicole Donnelly, a former professional snowboarder and
current ‘mompreneur,’ created the BabyLegs concept from a pair of cut off socks she used to
protect her daughter Sara’s knees. As word of mouth spread among Seattle’s young mothers, Nicole
began selling BabyLegs from her diaper bag in Seattle’s coffee shops, which has now expanded to
retailers including Nordstrom department stores and specialty boutiques and stores throughout the
U.S. and in over 50 countries. BabyLegs retail for $12 for an original pair, to $28 for Organic Merino
Wool BabyLegs. www.BabyLegs.net Price: $12.00 - $28.00 SmartHeel Stop The Damage

The Clear Smartheel is for Every Color Shoe - The Only product You Will Need For Those
Expensive Stilettos

Description: Simply slip the heel protectors on to your hottest heels before you go outside... ...and
slide Smart Heel off easily when you reach your destination. Smart Heel prevents tears, scratches,
and nicks from sidewalk cracks, escalators, and any other abrasive surfaces that can mar the
beauty of your fabulous heels.Heels come in many shapes and sizes. Smart Heel is designed to
allow you to customize it to fit your lower height heels within the Smart Heel Guide range.
Additionally, Smart Heel has “memory” and will mold itself to fit a particular heel. Once the Smart
Heel has developed this memory, it may no longer stay on other pairs of shoes. It is highly
recommended that you use a separate pair of Smart Heels for each pair of shoes to ensure correct
fit and maximum protection www.smartheel.com Price: $9.95 HTTPanties

Romance and the HTTP protocol have finally come together

Description: Help your gal be a smart-ass (literally) by giving her underwear that expresses her true
feelings in HTTP. Feeling frisky? Well then don the black "200 OK" panties and see where they take
you. Alternatively, the white "403 Forbidden" style sends a very different and hopefully clear
message. We think "411 Length Required" and "413 Requested Entity Too Large" are pretty self-
explanatory. A perfect gift for cheeky ladies with a sense of humor. http://www.thinkgeek.com Price:
$7.99 Shine to Go
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Wine, Spirits & Beverge Gifts -
Wine, Spirits & Beverage Gift
Guide for 2011

A Wine, Spirits & Spirits Gift
Guide featuring great Wine,
Spirits, & Beverage gift ideas -

Perfect for those you love or for yourself

Technology Products Review 2011 - Hot New
Tech Products for 2011

Our staff of Tech geeks have gathered a group
of some of the hottest tech toys and gadgets
that symbolize the best in many categories for
2011

Children's Gifts - Children's
Gift Guide for 2011

Children's Gift Guide,
suggestions for Children of all
ages

Health & Beauty - Gifts to
Promote Beauty for 2011

Our Gift Guide team has found
some great gift ideas to

promote Beauty in 2011

Health & Beauty - Gifts to
Promote Fitness for 2011

Our Gift Guide team has some
great gift ideas for all of your Fitness needs in
2011

Gifts for Tea Lovers - Tea
Lovers Gift Guide for 2011

Great Tea and Tea
Accessories for Gift Giving
Ideas for the Tea Lovers in
Your Life

Swimwear Gifts for Women - Travel Gift Guide - Travel Valentine’s Day International

Shoes say a lot about a person, so keep them looking their best with easy-to-use "Shine to Go"

Description: For the man who has everything, we suggest putting together a gift bag of things he'll
surely use! Try "Shine to Go," a shoe-shine product that's hassle free and will keep any man's shoes
looking great as he goes to work or while dining out on Valentine's Day. The package is smaller than
a dollar bill, so he can easily keep “Shine to Go” handy in his bag or in his desk drawer. It's also
mess free, so he can use it on-the-go when he needs a quick fix to his shoes. Colors come in clear,
brown and black. Price: $0.99 Visit our other gift guides for more gift suggestions: Valentine's Day Gift Guide -
Entertainment & Culture     Valentine's Day Gift Guide - Food & Beverage     Valentine's Day Gift
Guide - Tech Talk     Valentine's Day Gift Guide - Home & Office      Valentine's Day Gift Guide - Health
& Beauty   Valentine's Day Gift Guide - Travel & Leisure  Valentine's Day Gift Guide - Life's Journey     
Valentine's Day Gift Guide - Vehicles

Top of Page

More Gift Guides
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Swimwear Gift Guide 2011

Swimsuits Women &
Swimwear Gift Guide for
everyone on your summer gift
list in 2011

Product Gifts for 2011

Our staff of Travel Writers
have gathered a group of the
best travel gifts to make your

long trip 'Fly By'

Travel Gifts – Valentine’s Day
International Travel Gift Guide
2011

Valentine’s Day International Travel Gifts –
Valentine’s Day International Travel Gift Guide
2011
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Hot Lingerie & Sleepwear Gift
Guide 2011

Our Gift Guide team has some
great gift ideas for Lingerie &
Sleepwear for yourself and the
ones you love

Handbags Collection 2011 -
Hot New Purses & Handbags

New Hot Handbags Collection
for you to get excited about for
2011

Fashion Trends 2011 for
Women - Style & Fashion Gift
Guide

Hot New Fashion items for
Women for 2011
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